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FLOlUDA ATI.AN1'IC UNIVERSI'n' AND YOU

It is always a privileqe to return to a Chamber of Corrlllerce coffee and

to report to you on the progress of Florida Atlantic University. I remember

well the spring of 1962, shortly after you folks had succeeded in bringing

the University to your lovely coamrunity and just after I had been named

president by the Board of Control. You afforded my wife and me a most cordial

welcome. We have never regretted our decision to come to Boca Raton and to

work with you to establish a new kind of university which would be a credit

to this area and to Florida•

•
As 80me of you 111'.11 recall, I had served as the first President of two

of Plorida's public junior colleges and I WAs firmly convinced that for practical

economic reasons it made senee to continue the expansion of the junior colleges

and to have the new state universities concentrate on upper division and graduate

programs. I don't mind telllnq you that there was by no means a unanimous

agreement on that point. For several years, in response to every kind of problem

we faced, some one would suggest that "we must admit freshmen and sophomores."

Now that Florida has established three more upper division universities patterned

after Florida Atlantic, and. now that several other states - including New York

and Texas - have established upper division universities, we no longer hear that

suggestion. Here at Boca Raton we have established the first successful upper

division university in the nation. As a result, we have a mAture, goal-oriented

group of students who go about the business of education with a minimum of fuss.

'rhey carry a major responsibility for the expense of their education and they

work hard to make the moat of it. Although our alumni recorda are not all complete,

we know that a dozen or more of our graduates have earned their doctoral degrees,
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of this salary budget.

But salaries of Florida Atlantic University personnel are not the only

economic benet!t, nor is the 50 million that has been spent on construction.

'11rl.s year alone Florida. Atlantic University is spending more than a milUon

and a half dollars on goods and sexv!ces, larqely in the local area. More

than 3/4 of a million 1s being spent on major equipment. Florida. Atlantic

University ls, in fact, a major industry in north Broward - south Palm Beach

counties. Furthermore it has been a prime factor in the decision of major

research industry to locate here, bringitlC] with each one its construction

proqram, its highly skilled personnel, its salary and expense dollars to expand

the local economy.

Florida Atlantic University has responded to the conrnunity by developing

proqrama to serve its needs. In this we have had the support of the state

Univereity System. Because you are an ocean coomunity, and because you were

willinq to fund the program yourselves in its early years. we have now developed

a department of ocean engineering which has two hundred students who have majored

in it. 'l1tis department received one of the first grants under the National

Sea Grant Program and which is recognized for its excellence by both government

and industry. OUr College of Enqineering just recently approved, ,will serve such

a vital need that afea industry haa made substantial financial contributions

toward ita establishment. Not only have we continued to expand the liberal arts

curricu).um which is the heart ot the university, but we have developed applied

degree programs to serve the young people who are graduating from the technical

programs of the junior colleges. Law enforcement and computer sciences are already

underway - health-related professional programs are being developed. In response

to the sudden public awareness of the problem of survival, we have developed a

program in conservation bioloqy. Because of the critical needs of our urban area,

we have developed pr09rams in social welfare and social psycholoqy. OJr program

in public administration trains the men and women needed to handle the increasingly



at least seventeen have been admitted to practice before the Florida bar,

a number are in medical schools, our ocean engineering qraduates have been

snapped up by governmental industrial agencies working in that new and promising

field. Beveral thousand of our graduates are serving in the area of public

school. and junior college. aB teachers, counselors and administrators. Hundreds

of the graduates of our business program are working in business and industry

ot all kinds and sizes. The impact of Florida Atlantic Univereity is felt

throughout the fabric of our area'. Activity.

In 1962, the 1200 acres west of the heart of this then quiet community

were lying' dormant, weeds overgrowing the runways where wartime bombers were

based. All that was there were BODle decaying barrack-type temporary 8tructures.

Today, there are twenty-two major buildings, furnished with millions of dollars

worth of the latest electronic, laboratory, library, classrooa and office equip

ment. Attractive landscaping is restoring the beauty of this once desolate

area and gives to Boca Raton an attraction that has brought visitors from all

over the world - men who stay in your motels, eat in your restaurants, and become

acquainted with your superb facilities for recreation, retirement and for invest

ment.

In ~e of 1962, there was no Florida Atlantic University staff or payroll.

On JUly 1, 1962 there was a staff of two, in Auqust a staff of four, and so on

until in 1963 we had a staff of one hundred thirty-five which has grown to our

present staff of rUne hundred soventy one men and women, whose combined annual

salaries total $8,700,000. I need not point out to you who represent the business

COtnmllnity that an 8 million dollar payroll is sought ea.rgerly by even very larqe

cities. These nine hundred seventy one staff members and their families are

contributing to the growth of Boca Raton's real estag:s development, it. banks

and saving'S and loan associations, its groceries and clothing storss, furniture

and flO'A'er shops. No facet of the community has not benefited from the infusion
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complex problems of local government. OUr commitment 18 to continue to respond

to the demonstrated needs of our area.

OUr faculty has been drawn from virtually every outstanding university in

the nation including Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Michigan, california,

Ind1~, Penn State, Wisconsin, Chicago, Cincinnati, MIT, Northwestern, Duke,

Cornell, Syracuse, to name a few. Their individual competencies have attracted

in our short history more than $5 million in sponsored research - additional

monies for special equipment and personnel to work on specialized projects in

the advancement of knowledge.

The cniversity community and the people of Boca RAton have developed a

close association through the variety of cultural events on campus to which the

public 1s invited and encouraged to come. These include films, lectures, musical

programs, and during the last two years since our theater has been fully equipped 

major dramatic and musical productions. The number and variety of these events

will continue to increase.

We have been the beneficiary of' a great deal of good will and much enthusiasm.

We will never forget that - were it not for the people of Boca Raton - Florida

Atlantic University would have been located in some other spot. Your enthusiasm

and deteroination to have a state university here was the deciding factor on

the choice of location and your contributions made possible our opening in 1962.

Now that we are here, there is a permanent partnership established. Both a city

and a university build for the long haul. Neither is a transitory institution.

Both of us - university and city - must make decisions based, not on the expediency

of the hour or month or election year, but on how the decision will affect those

who will be here ten or twenty-five or even one hundred years from now.

~'lith that view in mind, I look forward to the conclusion of our first decade

and the start of our second, with great confidence and optimism.

'!*hank you.
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~~I It is cert~~n~Y a pleasure for me to be greeting all of you

for the Chamber of Commerce Coffee. We have had~~~
of hosting this group on a number of occasions during the

past eight years but this is the first time we have really

had a facility in which you could be trufly comfortable.

lAs you know,You are in our University Center which was just

opened in Sept. and which for the first time gives us space

for all of our student activitie~ for large group meetings and

banquet servicetand a variety of other occasional activities.

It is a building that we wish we might have had back in 1964

when we first opened. because those earlier classes of students

.' j,,"
had to really make·~ with their 'limited 1 service facilities.

"""j t is to their everlasting credit that they went about the

business of education with 50 much good will and cheerfulness

in the face of rather primitive food service accomodations

and the total absence of any accomodations for lounging around

or relaxing between classes.~m sure that for many of

you this is your first visit to the campus and I hope that

while you are here you will have time to walk around and see ~

some of our other buildings or at least make the big swing

around the road that passes all of our major buildings so

that you will know exactly how magnificent a facility the

state universit}(has here in Boca Raton. The landscaping,

the grounds improvements, the buildings that you see are



valued at close to $50 million. }Now I am sure that some of

you are relatively new residents in Boca Raton and will not

recall how this campus looked in Dec. of 1962 when ground

was broken for the first buildings and so we have gone into

the files and brought out a picture or two of the way this

land looked just ~ y~s ago next month. {As you can see

all that was here were the runways of the old wanD~e air

base overgrown with weeds and a few dilapatated wooden

structures left over from the wartime facility. One of those

structures, the fire house, served as our very first office

in July of 1962 when I first came here as President.of the

then to be Florida Atlantic University. I Some_of you may

not know that we would have been two years delayed in opening

this university if it had not been for the outstanding con-

tributions of public-spirited~citizensin Broward and Palm

Beach County who dug deeply into their own pockets and came

up with several hundred thousand dollars to lIlalu~ l'a.~-

supplement what the state legislature had appropriated for

the planning of this university, and so it was that we could

19' .....break ground in Dec. and in Sept. of 1964 we opened for our
~CZJt} .,J.-tH

first class of students. lwe would be ~~olisn to say that

we did not realize that there were then people who felt that
W {.&;;<- "'" ~••w~';lv

they did not want any kirWkef 8fty i1QlisaJisft81 futr±iHy here

7

in Boca Raton. You had then a community of some 6000 people

very quiet, very small, coming to life only during the so



called season and the thought of changing that way of life

Florida was inevitable and that among the very best things

_.v Df was not pleasant to
O"'.~D '" #-rtf De-fl' fl tl" But, I think now we
~lIDC.

some of the residents of the community.

realize that growth for all of south

that could have happened to this community was the establish-

ment of a fine upper-division state university which has

attracted to it outstanding talent both for its faculty

and staff and among its student body and which has been a

focal attraction for industry of the highest caliber, industry

which is concerned about proper planning for growth and

developmen7 about ecology and the myriad problems that face

urban communities tOday.~hOUght you might enjoy taking

a look backward and forward in time sa showing what the

the community in which it is located and we believe that Florida

A university should add a dimension todollars and cents.

emergence of Florida Atlantic University has meant on the

economic front. (Charts on growth of the b~et, growth of

..,-r; 3;' the bUildi!S, the growth of the personner~t and the

xfTP- ./ "fI..,,""'Le.~(
~ growth of explainiKg b'iefly each one as is flashed

f,~HeS on the screen). But a university is, of course, more than

11\,/1;~-(ty
Atlantic University has done this in a number of fields, none

more significant than in the field of the arts. Over the years

~number of our musical and dramatic and lecture programs has

grown significantly. Our theatre and drama department has been

0~I.A"t.'Jk, '''';-J+~
@ ....~../d w-1~1·-7DI.L -~



acclaimed pianist Raul Spivak gives of his talent annually

Johnson dedicated the University in 1964. Internationally

,
• ~D .r""

- 0"" S
?I~~~:;,..A. recognized in national competition. Members of the conununity

~lff .. ~ 0
T st'" \~1".\ 0 join wi th us in large numbers for plays and operas and concerts

y-. " It,' •
\'".). such as The Mikado", "Indians" (in here a series of slides with

the name of the production spelled out by Dr. Williams).

r,~1'&1iCS/--l-5-.-0-0-o-p-e-o-p-l-e-o-n":"'o-u-r--c-a-m-p-u-s.....:w-h-e-n--,el>e:--I\---p-r:.e:..s-'-·d-e-n-t-L-y-n-d-o-n":"B"aines

0': ,)6oi)

1~

in a public concert. His next appearance is scheduled for

AJb~ It and I hope many of you will return to hear it then.

There are other fields in which Florida Atlantic has been

priviledged to give service to the community. Among these are

our non-credit continuing education programs, many of them

offered through the college of Business and Public Administra-

tion. Probably the most popular have been our courses in

preparation for the Real Estate license. OusrSae pPi-t;>--

~'3 [
2mecz _ fQ) '!bap thus b.9R prepaidt to

qua'; fJ • Ihe staEt:"f'ts,epsbu?SDm j na'iims .. A part of our

campus is being used by the Fresh Water pame and Fish Commission

and near 40th Street they are building a fisheries laboratory

for the study of non-native tropical fishes) / major----fe.IA

in safeguarding our water environment and protecting us from

encroachment of foreign species . LOne of

projects to be initiated on a university

the most creative

campus happened here

at Florida Atlantic University when a group of our faculty,



staff, and students thought of the damage that was soon to

be done with the construction of I 95 to our west and the

realization that many trees native to Florida, were going

to be destroyed. They got together and got the department

of transportation to assist in a Tree Rescue Project which

has been hailed nationally,a.8 ~ you enter~his building

au pniksp 7 J Q $ 2" J aoc you may have seen) if not when

you leave,You should take a look directly to the north of

us and you will see what we call our "mini-forest". Each

of those trees was moved from the path of I 95 to the campus

with some equipment, but mostly with the blood, sweat and

toil of students and faculty members, in a major ecological

project~en FAU was established in 1962 and opened in

1964 it was the first completely independent upper-division

university~ As you know, this means that we offered no

"";1
freshman and sophmore workjdepende.t instead upon the junior

colleges for thaS and all of our students came to us after

having successfully completed two years of college work. They

thus,' were mature, goal oriented, truly interested in completing

their education, with as much dispatch as possible. There

were at the time, many people who said that you could not

build" a .... creditable university when you did not offer your

own freshman and sophomore programs. People are no longer saying



this.because here at FAU we have proved that by close

cooperation with all of the public community or junior

colleges you could do that very thing. We received our

accreditation in 1967, the earliest possible time. We have

been reevaluated by the Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools, and our accreditation reaffirmed in 1971, but

most important of all, we have served as a model for upper-

division universities in Florida and in many states across

the country. Florida ha~ since our establishment, opened

three additional upper-division universities, one in

Jacksonville, one in Pensacola, and one in MIami. Texas,

(f~~it~~k '!':~t';E-;;;e:":-a~) l~ r~; ---;;,:-~
'7f ~

.L.,d 1< .tiIN.1"",
~ t~.ns~: opening RloMRSre1:lS upper-division campuse:,. 1~e¢1.-L

It~~~ been demonstrated that there is no need to take

students far away from their homafor the freshman and sopho

more ~ourse~at those can be offered most economically in

the studentJ home communities.a.d~r those who want to go on

to bachelor's master's or doctor's degree, t:lrd.t ~I~he .pr,oper .

time for them to go to the university campus JI' This~ t:
will be playing host to the national meeting of the AmI . a

Assn. of Upper-Level Colleges and Universities and it is with
i1Al¥,Jdjd-~

a great deal of pride that we !sy we areptne first successful

upper-division university in the country. (Four years ago

FAU inauglo d



FAll inauguarated on an experimental basis its faculty scholars

program. This program is predicated on the knowledge that

many high school graduates have already gained the knowledge

and maturity normally associated with the freshman and

sophomore years of the under-graduate curriculum. On the basis

of nationally standardized tests we admitted these students

to a three-year program of upper division work and upon the

satisfactory completion of that program we awarded them a

bachelor's degree. This, then was a three-year degree. Now

the three-year degree is being studied and demanded nationally.

We feel that in our faculty scholars program we have already

squeezed whatever water or fat there may be in the four-year

c~riculum, but we have not~in any way, lessened the degree

because these students are exposed not to only two years of

upper division work but to a full three year~ giving them

greater depth in their field of speci~lization than is

otherwise possible.in the traditional four-year curriculum.

~u has been on the cutting edge of other types of innovations

in education. Knowing that the junior colleges w~re doing

an excellent job in their technical training programs we have

sought ways that we could build on these curricula' to give

the highly motivated student an opportunity to earn a

7

bachelor's degree in the field of his choice. The first of these

e.,)-( programs that we instituted a number of years ago were in law
,j) rJsfA

f...~fOP...,."b enforcement and in computer systems. Building upon the law

e. ~~



enforcement program in the junior college, we have built

a criminal justice program which educates men and women for

high level positions. in that critical area of governmental

service. The c 2uter ici laLLS pioS ..... data processing

program~ in the junior college has become the basis for our

"".0)computer systems program at the bachelor's level.~~ have

...
with us a wom~ who has been charged with the responsibility

of determining the need and developing programs in the paramedical

field5. We feel certain that one of these will be providing

the education for the registered nurse, the graduate of the

junior college program, to complete her work for a bachelor's

in nursing, and thus, be competent to teach or serve in an

administrative capacity in our hospitals. It may be that we

may also go into physical therap¥i medical technology, and

other allied fields. Certainly, an area of signifi~ant need.

throughout the country.and in this part of the state particularly.

l[rom our very inception we felt that the education of teachers
,.)

~~. is one of our prime considerations. Over the years we have
~-t,te/l ~

~ ~.. "IS graduated _ young people with the bachelor's degree in our
~~ -"" moreover) .!....-of in-service teachers

~ :::ee::::::ct::a:::t::':h:e::::U::::.up::a:::~ :::i:a:::::s
~~ percentage of these people are teaching in the public schools

in our immediate area. For several years we have operated



a center on Miami Beach to make it possible for Maimi

students who found the commuting to Boca Raton toodifficult

G9 malte it peeeiele fo£ them to continue their upper-

division education. We are phasing this program out this

year since FlU has now opened in Miami and we anticipate

that they will be able to handle the students. Meanwhile,

we have opened centers for resident instruction in the heart

of Ft. Lauderdale and in West Palm Beach, where we are

offering selected courses and will add to the curriculum as

the need develops. Particularly in the fields of business

and engineering where working people wish to continue their

educationA Jhese reSiden~ centers in P 2 7 'an high density

population areas are extremely helpful. Since most of the

students there are taking one or two course~ ..a it does not

interfe~with their work schedule. Palm Beach Junior College

offers a number of its lower division courses on our campus in- -
the late afternoon and evening when our facilities are not

over-crowded ana se maRy igoa RatOD aDd Delray Beach people

baV& the convenience of taking 8911.ege work b~ iR 9aiily *

accessahle loea~. Our commitment is to making education

as readily available to all qualified and interested citizens

of Broward and Palm Beach Counties and the surrounding area.

as we possibly can. The state has a multi-million dollar

f



investment here in Florida Atlantic University, an institution

that is widely recognized in educational circles for many of

the innovative accomplishments. it has successfully launched.

We have grown and will continue to grow at a modest rate. It

has never been ou~ ambition to be a very large~- We would

like to be';!:!%t,~~'And, over the years, if we

reach between 10 and 12 thousand students we would consider that

an optimum level. With the continuing growth of Broward and

Palm Beach Counties no one can assuredly predict that we can

remain at that size in another 10 to 15 years. However, our

present thinking is that when this campus reaches that poin~

\~ it then becomes more economical and more sensible to expand
I-.
~ ~{., our branch facilities in other areas of this regional pop-
~
~ ulation center.than it is to force large numbers of people
~

-<
~ to come to one central campus. Ten years ago, when we were
'-

IeJ

established we were in

a ~oPulation,

the wrong place if one wanted to serve

but now in looking ahead another 10 years,

we are in exactly the right place because we are virtually on

the line between Broward and Palm Beach Counties. And all indi
I 'a;" 7

cations are that If these two countie~ and'not the area farther

to the south that will experience the greatest growth in the•
coming decade. ~iS will be the last opportunity I bwe as

President of FAD to express to the ChamBer of Commerce and to



all of you here our appreciation for the support and encourage-

ment and the attention that you have given to us over the

years. For as many of you know, I have elected to retire at

the end of this calendar year ... I will h~ve completed 10\

years as President of this university, and now-a-days in

presidential circles that's a long time. I look with eager

anticipation to the directions that new leadership will give

to this university. I will always want to do everything

that I can or am asked to do to help FAll continue to prosper

in consf'nance with the beautiful city in which « ..L 'I(£«,LItJ....
~ rz".-L t.. t......~. 4~.~........c. LW·U ~;r
(I;~ ~eLb~ ..~~ ...~.4• .,( ~f-

~, fl.,t.U.
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It is certainly a pleasure for me to be greeting all of

you for the Chamber of Commerce Coffee. We have had

the privilege of hosting th is group on a number of occa-

sions during the past eight years but this is the first time

we have really had a facility in which you could be truly

comfortable.

As you knowC!?ou are in our University Center which

was just opened in September and which for the first time

gives us space for all of our student aCtivities, for large

group meetings and banquet service, and a variety of

other occasional activities. It is a building that we wish

we might have had back in 1964 when we first opened be-

cause those earlier classes of students had to really

"make-do" with their limited service facilities. It is to. ,

their everlasting credit that they went about the business

of education with so much good will and cheerfulness in

the@ of rather primitive food service accommodations

and the total absence of any accommodations fO~Unging



around or relaxing between classes.

1 am sure that for many of you this IS

your first visit to the campus and 1 hope

that while you are here you will have time

to walk around and see some of our other

~UildingS or at least make the big swing

around the road that passes all of our major

buildings so that you will know exactly how

~magnificent a facility the state university

system has here in Boca Raton. The land-

scaping, the grounds improvements, the

buildings that you see ar,e valued at close

to $50 million.

Now 1 am sure that some of you are

relatively new residents in Boca Raton and

will not recall how this campus looked in

@Dec. of 1962 when ground was broken for

the first buildings and so we have gone

2



into the files and brought out a picture

or two of the way this land looked just

10 years ago next month.

(J) As you can see all that was here were

the runways of the old wartime air base

averg row n wit h wee dsan d a few di Ia.p ida ted

wooden structures left over from the war-

time facility. One of those structures,

the fire house, served as our very first

office in July of 1962 when I first came

here as President of the then to be Florida

Atlantic University.

Some d you may not know that we

3

®
would have been two years delayed in open~

ing this university if it had not been for

the outstanding contributions of pUblic-

spirited citizens in Broward and Palm Beach

county who dug deeply into their own pockets



and came up with several hundred thousand

dollars to supplement what·the state legisla-

ture had appropriated for the planning of

t his un iver sit Y,<!Pn d so it was t hat wee 0 u Id

.reak ground in Dec~62 and in Sept. of

1964 we opened for our first class of students.

(fi) We had 15,000 people on our campus when

President Lyndon Baines Johnson dedicated

the University in 1964.

We would be foolish to say that we did

not realize that there were then people who

felt that they did not want a college or un i-

, versity here in Boca Raton. You had then

.Ga com munit y 0 f so me 600 Ope 0 pie I ver y qu,i et ,

very small, coming to life only during the
~<r:'- .

so called,.;;eason and the thought of chang-

ing that way of life was not pleasant to some

of the residents of the community. But,

4



I think now we realize that growth for all

of south Florida was inevitable and that

among the very best th ings that could have

happened to this community was the estab

lishment of a fine upper-division state

university which has attracted to it out

standing talent both for its faculty and

staff and among its student body and which

has been a focal attraction for industry of

the highest caliber, industry which is

concerned about proper planning for growth

and de vel 0 pmen t, abo ut e,c 0 log y and the

myriad problems that face urban communi

ties today.

I thought you might enJoy taking a

look backward and forward in time showing

what the emergence of Florida Atlantic Uni

\~ versity has meant on the economic front.

5
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Charts on growth 01 th e

13 ( I ) person nel,

It (2 ) growth 01 th e buildings,

r
(3 ) growth of the budget,/) -

- - (4) growth of enrollment,

/1--- (5) and growth of degrees.

(Explain briefly each one

as it is flashed on screen.)

But a university is, 01 course, more

than dollars and cents. A university

should add a dimension 'to the community
.,

in wh ich it is located and we believe that

Florida Atlantic University has done this

in a number of fields, none more signifi-

cant than in the field of the arts. Over

the years the number of our musical and

dramatic and lecture programs has grown

significantly. Our theatre and drama

6



1'1 department has been recognized in national

competition. Members of the community

:J..O j 0 i n wit h u sin Iar ge n u mber s for pIays

and operas and concerts such as "The Mikado",

"Indians"

7

J.I (in here a series of slides

with the name of the pro-

duction spelled out by Dr.

Williamsl.

~1.- I nt er nat ion aII y accIai me d pia n i st Rau I

Spi vak gi ves 0 f his t aIen.t ann ua II yin a

public concert. His next· appearance is

scheduled for Nov. 28, and I hope many

of you will return to hear it then. Th ere. ,

are other fields in which Florida Atlantic

has been privileged to give service to the

community. Among these are our non-

credit continuing education programs,



many of them offered through the college

of Business and Public Administration.

Probably the most popular have been our

courses in preparation for the real estate
•

license. ~art of our campus is being
/Z:::_-;-;..(
.;l3 used by the Fresh Water Game and Fish

Commission and near 40th Street they

are building a fisheries laboratory for

@\he study of non-native tropical fishes,

a major factor in safeguarding our water

environment and protecting us from en-

croachment of foreign species.

One 0 f the m0 st crea t i ve pro j ec·t s to

be initiated on a university. campus hap-

pened here at Florida Atlantic University

when a group of our faculty, staff, and

students thought of the damage that was

soon to be done with the construction of

8



1-95 to our west and the realization that

many trees native to Florida, were going

;( to be destroyed. They got together and

got the department of transportation to

assist in a Tree Rescue Project which

;;.r., has bee n hai led nat ion aII y. As yo u en t ere d

this building you may have seen, if not

when you leave, you should take a look

~7 directly to the north of usand you will

see what we call our "mini-forest". Each

of those trees was moved from the path of

.2.Y' 1-95 to the campus with some equipment,

but mostly with the blood, sweat and toil

of students and faculty members, In a

major ecological project.

When FAU was established In 1962

and opened in 1964 it was the first com

pletely independent upper-division uni-

9



versity. As you know, this means that

we offered no freshman and sophomore

work, depending instead upon the junior

colleges for that, and all of our students

came to us after having successfully com-

pleted two years of college work. They

thus, were mature, goal oriented, ·truly

interested in completing their education,

with as much dispatch as possible. There

were at the time, many people who said

that you could not build a creditable uni-

versity wh en you did not offer you r own

fresh man and sophomore p'rograms. Peo-

pie are no longer saying this because here

at FAU we have proved that by close coop-

eration with all of the public community

or junior colleges you could do that very

thing. We received our accreditation in

10



1967, the earliest possible time. We have

been re-evaluated by the Southern Associ-

ation of Colleges and Schools, and our

accreditation re-affirmed in 1971, but most

important of all. we have served as a model

for upper-division universities in Florida

and in many states across the country.

Florida has, since our estublishment.

opened three additional upper-division

universities, one in Jacksonville, one In

Pensacola, and one in Miami. Texas,

Illinois, New Yor!<. and .~ther states have

opened or are in the process of opening

similar upper-division campuses, more
'now

than twenty to date. It has been demon
!\

strated that there is no need to take stu-

dents far away from their homes for the

freshman and sophomore courses - that

II



those can be offered most economically in

the students' home communities. For those

who want to go on to bachelor's. master's,

or doctor's degree, the proper time for them

to go to the university campus is at the

junior year. Th is month we will be playing

host to the national meeting of the Associa-

tion of Upper-Level Colleges and Universi-

ties, and it is with a great deal of pride

that we are recognized as the first success-

ful upper-division university in the country.

Four years ago FAU inaugurated on an

experimental basis itsf\acult y scholars pro

gram. This program is predicated on the. . .
knowledge that many high school graduates

have already gained the knowledge and ma-

turity normally associated with the fresh-

man and sophomore years of the under-

12



graduate curriculum. On the basis of

nationally standardized tests we admitted

these students to a three-year program

of upper division work and upon the sat-

isfactory completion of that program we

awarded them a bachelor's degree. This,

then was a three-year degree. Now the
,

three-year degree is being studied and

demanded nationally. e feel that in

our faculty scholars rogram we have

already squeezed whatever water or fat

there may be in the four~year curriculum,

but we have not, in any way, lessened

the degree because these students are
. ,

exposed to not only two years of upper

division work but to a full three years,

giving them greater depth in their field

of specialization than is otherwise possi-

13
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ble in the traditional four-year curricu-

I u m.

FAU has been on the cutting edge of

other types of innovations in education.

Knowing that the junior colleges were

doing an excellent job in their technical

training programs we have sought ways

that we could build on these curricula

to give the highly motivated student an

opportunity to earn a bachelor's degree

in the field of h is choice. The first of

these programs that we instituted a num-
.,

ber of years ago were in law enforcement

and in computer systems. Building upon
. ,

31r the law enforcement program in the junior

college, we have built a criminal justice

program which educates men and women

for high level positions in that critical

area of governmental service. The data

14



processing program in the junior college

has become the basis for our computer

systems program at the bachelor's level.

We now have with us a woman who

has been charged with the responsibility

of determining the need and developing

programs in the paramedical fields. We

feel certain that one of these will be

providing the education for .the registered

nurse, the graduate of the junior college

program, to complete her work for a

bachelor's in nursing, and thus, be com-
.,

petent to teach or serve in an administra-

tive capacity in our hospitals. It may be

that we may also go into physical therapy,

medical technology, and other allied fields ..

Certainly, an area of significant need

throughout the country and in this part

of the state particularly.

15
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From our very inception we felt that

the education of teachers is one of our

prime considerations. Over the years

we have graduated 3,~7'). young people

with the bachelor's degree in our college

of education and moreover, j,o:(rL of

in-service teachers have earned the

16

master's degree, thus upgrading their

skills and economic status in the com-

;~ munity. By far, the largest percentage

of these people are teach ing in the pub

"ic schools in our immediate area. For

several years we have operated a center

on Miami Beach to make it possible for ..
Miami students who found the commuting

to Boca Raton too Qifficult to continue

their upper-division education. We are

phasing this program out this year since



•

. .

FlU has now opened in Miami and we antici-

pate that they will be able to handle. the

students. Meanwhile, we ~1ve opened cen-

ters for resident instruction in the heart

of ~rLauderdale and in West Palm Beach,

where we are offering selected courses and

will!fcJ to the curriculum as the need de-

velops. Particularly in the fields of busi-

ness and engineering where working people

wish to continue their education, these

resident centers in high density p~a~ion
.,

areas are extremely helpful. Since most

of the students there are taking one or two

courses, it does not interfere with their'

work schedule. Palm Beach Junior College

•offers a number of its lower division courses

on our campus in the late afternoon and

evening when our facilities are not over-

17
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crowded. Our commitment is to making

education as readily available to all quali-

fied and interested citizens of Broward and

Palm Beach counties and the surrounding ~I

area as we possibly can. The state has a

multi-million dollar investment here in

Florida Atlantic University. an institution

that is widely recognized in educational

circles for many of the innovative accom-

plishments it has successfully launched.

We have grown and will continue to grow

at a modest rate. It has,never been our

ambition to be a very large university.

We would like to be an exceptionally good
,

one. And, over the years, if we reach ,

between 10 and 12 t~ousand students we

would consider that an optimum level.

With the continuing growth of Broward JlZ

I 8
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and Palm Beach counties no one can assured-

Iy predict that we can remain at that size in

another 10 to 15 years. However, our present

thinking is that when this campus reaches

that point, it then becomes more economical

and more sensible to expand our branch fa- ,.

cilities in other areas of this regional pop-

ulation center than it is to force large num-

bers of people to come to one central campus.

Ten years ago, when we were established

we were in the wrong place if one wanted
.,

to serve a com muter popu lation, but now

in looking ahead another 10 years, we are

In exactly the right place because we are

virtually on the line Qetween Broward and

,Palm Beach counties. And all indications

are that it is these two counties, and not



,

the area farther to the south, that will

experience the greatest gro'wth in the

co ming deca de.

This will be the last opportunity I ;3
have as President of FAU to express to

the Chamber of Commerce and to all of

you here our appreciation for the sup-

port and encouragement and the atten-

tion that you have given to us over the

years., For as many of you know, I have

elected to retire at the end of this calen-

dar yea r. I will have com 'p let ed 10-1/2

years as President of this university,

and now-a-days in presidential circles·,

that's a long time. I ~ook with eager

anticipation to the directions that new

20

leadership will give to this university.

I will always want to do everything that
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